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Barnard Day Will Feature
Nation-wide Broadcast

Dean, Mrs. Miller, and
Mrs. Reid Will Be

Speakers

TEA DANCE POSTPONED

Movies Made Last Spring
Will Be Shown Here

On Barnard Day

A nation-wide broadcast over the
National Broadcasting Company net-
work from 6 to 6:30 p.m. which
will include speeches by Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve, Mrs. Alice
Duer Miller, and Mrs. Ogden Reid,
will culminate the events of Nation-
al Barnard Day, November 19. This
will be the first of a series of cele-
brations of Barnard's Fiftieth An-
niversary. Dean Gildersleeve will
speak on "Sending Girls to College
—Why and How."

The purpose of the celebration
according to Miss Helen Stevens,
Assistant to the Dean in charge of
the Fiftieth Anniversary Fund, is
"to make the country Barnard-con-
scious, rather than to make money."
Contributions to the land-and-build-
ing fund, it is felt, will follow more
quickly if preceded by a publicity
campaign.

The Land and Building Fund
committee is preparing to show mov-
ies of Barnard at 4 and 5 o'clock
in 304 Barnard. The movies were
made last spring under the super-
vision of Miss Helen Erskine. • The
admission policy has not yet beenj
decided on. The committee will
also sponsor a tea, to be
held Tuesday, November 22, in the
College Parlor, but the' tea dance
planned for November 19 has had
to be postponed. Members of the
Committee are: Deborah Allen Jane
Bell, Ruth Cummings, Peggy Par-
dee, Anne Meding, Natalie Salley,
Phyllis Snyder, Carolyn Bracken-
ridge and Betty Cornwall.

ASU Sponsors Collection
Of Supplies For Spain

There will be a booth on Jake
tomorrow and Thursday where
clothing and canned goods will be
collected for relief in Spain. The
American Student Union is spon-
soring the booth, the proceeds of
which will be sent to the Span-
iards on a relief ship of the North
American Committee to Aid
Spanish Democracy. The ship
sails October 30.

Other schools which have con-
tributed toward this relief include
the University of Chicago, Har-
vard, Vassar, and Smith.

Dr. Jane Clark
Writes Book

Dr. Jane P. Clark of the govern-
ment department is the author of
"The Rise of a New Federalism,"
published by the Columbia Univer-
sity Press last June. The book ex-
plains in a scholarly fashion the in-
creasing cooperation between fed-
eral and state agencies in fields for-
merly held to be under the jurisdic-
tion of the states.

Dr. Clark has published the find-
ings of .three years' work in which
she has been helped by many Bar-
nard graduates who majored in gov-
ernment. The work was made pos-
sible by a grant from the Columbia
"ouncil For Research in the Social
Sciences.

"The Rise of a New Federalism"
is dedicated to the late Benjamin N.
Cardozo, who was a justice of the
United States Supreme Court. The
dedication reads, "To Benjamin Na-
than Cardozo, As generous in friend-
ship as he is wise in the law." Judge
Cardozo, who was greatly interest-
ed in the subject, received the book
before his death this summer.

Barnard Quarterly will publish a
review of Dr. Clark's book in an
early issue.

Dr. Gideonse Talks Briefly
About His New Environment

Before he has had a chance to_turn
around and inspect the environment
;nto which he has recently „ placed
himself , Professor Harry Gideonse,
newly appointed head of the eco-
Jiomics and social science depart-
ments, has been interviewed. He ob-

•\'"iisly dislikes snap judgments,
however, and his responses were
1 i>ed on a combination of lively and
I Hective thinking.

( '>n the changes in Barnard which
'' • e taken place since he taught here
I I W25-26, he did not want to com-
"• ' t , yet. "But," he said, "you do
'' ' here in Barnard one of the
' > ^ social science departments of
1 college in the country."

" He matter of co-education versus
' C a t i o n in a girls' school or in a
'" -' school still puzzles Dr. Gid-
(" :K<-'. "In a 'mixed' class," he com-
1111 'Uvl. "I have noticed that the boys

always dominate the group. If the
girls do ask questions, they seem to
be aimed" rather at attracting the
boys in the class than at drawing
some information from the profes-
sor. In a girls' school, the situation
is entirely different."

As for freshmen in Barnard, Dr.
Gideonse could not understand their
shyness during the first week. At the
University of Chicago, he said, the
girls are much more outspoken, "in
spite of the reputed shyness of mid-
western girls." He would like an
explanation of this paradoxical sit-
uation.

Dr. Gideonse showed us a batch
of fan mail which he had received,
as a result of his recent broadcasts
oil the University of Chicago Round
Table. This discussion group, which
was the result of a long struggle on
the part of Dr. Gideonse and others
for a t i u l y educational and intellect-

(CoHtituicd on Page 3, Column 4)

F.P.A. Censures
Isolationism

B u e 11 Describes N e w
Germany to Foreign

Policy Group

VERA M. DEAN SPEAKS

Nazi Expansion Seen As
Threat To European

Civilization

Declaring that "the United States
must be prepared to resist any act of
aggression against the western hem-
isphere," President Raymond Leslie
Buell addressed the members of the
Foreign Policy Association on the
recent international crisis at a lun-
cheon held at the Hotel Astor on
Saturday. Other speakers on the
same topic were Mrs. Vera Mich-
eles Dean, research director and
David H. Popper, research associate
of the organization. The speakers
were introduced by William T.
Stone, Association vice-president.

Professor Buell condemned our
present foreign policy of not accept-
ing any responsibility for happen-
ings in Europe as being full of dang-
ler. "We /are partly" responsible,"
he said, '"for the situation today.
England and France were too weak
to act without us. Because of this,
Hitler was able to gain the upper
hand."

Professor Buell spoke of the new
Germany. "This is a country filled
with human dynamos who work six-
ty hours a week, while the demo-
cracies talk of a thirty-hour week."

The Nazis, President Btiell feels,
are overconfident. They talk as if
they have solved all the social prob-
lems. "However, in my opinion, it
will be a long time before Germany
becomes the world menace every
one expects." he stated. One im-
portant check is the lack of inde-
pendent criticism. This "repressed
intelligence" will eventually become
the nemesis of the National Social-
ist svstem according to Professor
Buell.

The greatest outside menace to
Germany are the peoples of eastern
and central Europe, who because of
their fear of Russia and Germany
may form a coalition to stop the
German expansion to the East. '"If
this alliance is not prevented by Hit-
ler," Professor Buell pointed out.
"It will provide the neutralizing
force needed in central Europe to-
day."

The United States has a large part
to play in the events of the next few
vears. "All hope for future peace,"
declared President Buell, "will be
dependent on the willingness of this
country to revise her foreign policy
to meet new needs."

Opening her speech. Mrs. Dean
stated "If I were a Czech or a Pole
today I would rather trust Hitler
than the French, British or even the
American statesmen. Of them all
Hitler was the only one to keep his
word." The treaty at Munich, she
said, showed that "he will survive
who has the strongest nerves, that
is the dictatorships."

Hitler's objectives in the East
and the West were explained by Dr.
Dean. In- the West, he sought to
isolate Soviet Russia. He has suc-
"ecded. In the East, he wished con-
trol of the small states. His very
strength gained him this objective.

"There are worse things than death
md war." Mrs. Dean pointed out,

(Continued on Pane 3, Column 4)

Peac<£ Council
Begins Program

Speakers Analyze Factors
Leading To Sudeten

Settlement

SYMPOSIUM HELD

Non-intervention Pact Is
Condemned As Blow

To Loyalists

A symposium, "After Munich
What?" discussing the present Eu-
ropean situation, and Czechosjovak-
ia in particular, was held Friday by
the Peace Council of Columbia Un-
iversity in Kent Hall. The principle
speakers, Tim Milner from New
Zealand, Karl Korter of the Nation-
al Broadcasting Company, and Cap-
tain Fred Keller of the Abraham
Lincoln brigade, discussed the fac-
tors leading up to the final settle-
ment in Sude^enland.

"British Tories refused to under-
take the defense of democracy be-
cause they disliked the implications
of that defense," said Mr. Milner
in discussing the attitude of the
British government. Rather than
line up with the popular front in
France and Russia against Fascism,
both in the Spanish situation and in
the Czech crisis, England held her-
self aloof in the interest of proper-
tied classes. Therefore, instead of
showing Hitler that she meant busi-
ness a few weeks before the agree-
ment at Munich, she compromised.
Britain did not directly declare her-
self on the side of France until it
was too late, and never did so de-
cisively.

Mr. Milner continued by pointing
out that the United States cannot say
in all fairness that collective action
has failed, and therefore try to solve
the problem of Fascist aggression
by cutting itself off from Europe.
Fascist activities are "not limited to
Europe, and this would be of no
avail. He said further that such ac-
tion would be disastrous to our
trade.

Karl Korter, a member of N.B.
C.'s Sudeten staff, who had just ar-
rived in America, declared that the
Czech Republic had made three ma-
jor mistakes—first, in al lowing-so
many nationalities to be enclosed in
one state; second, in opposing the
restoration of the Austrian I laps-
burg; and finally, in ignoring the
growth of the, Sudeten Germans.
Furthermore, said Mr. Korter. it is
clear that the western powers in try-
ng to maintain peace did- not realize

that it was essentially a question of
Hitler's desire for land, and not of
the situation of the Sudeten-Ger-
mans. This- settlement would be of
no help in answering Hitler's next
demand—the demand for colonies.
The only way to help Czechoslovak-
ia—or what is lef t of it now—said
the speaker, is to aid them economi-
cally by buying Chechoslovakian
goods.

Captain Keller, the final speaker,
in considering the Spanish situation,
declared that "the Fascists break
down the morale of innocent people
by playing on their fear. The Brit-
ish and French have dealt the Loyal-
ists a severe blow with their non-
intervention policy. He did not be-
lieve that the Czech issue was settled,
claiming that the people were only
numbed by the suddenness of the

(Continued on PUQC 3, Column \)

Representative Assembly
Approves Finance Revision
First Required Assembly
Held Today At 1 P. M.

The first required assembly of
the year will be held today at 1
p.m. in the gymnasium. Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve will ad-
dress the college. Jean Allison,
president of the Undergraduate
Association, and Anne Milman,
Honor Board Chairman will also
give brief statements.

All students are requested to
bring Blue Books for songs. A
fine of twenty-five cents is in-
curred/ for failure to attend this
assembly.

SOYLE URGES THANGE

Book Exchange
Revises System
The amount of business trans-

acted by the book exchange this
semester has increased considerably
since last year when the exchange
first opened, according to Jane Man-
tell '40, chairman of the committee.
As a_result of expanded operations,
stated Miss Mantel 1, there is a real
need for larger quarters.

A new financial system has been
organized for Barnard's campus
bookstore. An account with the un-
dergraduate treasurer will be estab-
lished for the book exchange so that
the receipts can be deposited in the
undergraduate treasury and all bills
paid by check. Margaret Boyle '40,
treasurer of the Undergraduate As-
sociation^ declared that this system
"puts the book exchange on a much
more business-like basis and will in-
crease efficiency for the students
who use and who manage the ex-
change."

At its weekly meeting last Thurs-
day, Student Council set up a com-
mittee to study the organization of
the exchange and to submit a report.
Margaret Boyle is chairman of the
committee which includes Jane Bell,
Anne Milman, Jane MantelL and
Flora Ginsburg.

Undergraduate Treasurer
Submits New Plan

To Students

Jean Allison Presides Over
First Meeting Of

Semester

At jts first regular meeting of
the year held yesterday at noon,
Representative Assembly approv-
ed a new appropriation plan which
will partially revise the organiza-
tion of the undergraduate treas-
ury department and the disburse-
ment of the annual blanket tax.

The plan, proposed by Margar
et Boyle, undergraduate treasur-
er, wil l abolish the old manner of
disbursement of funds among or-
gani£ation& receiving money from
the undergraduate treasury and
wil l substitute for it a new and
more efficient method to be known
as the "Appropriation Plan."

Mihs Boyle explained to the As-
sembly that each semester, ea.ch
student pays a three dollar stu-
dent activity fee and that the total
of those fees i* sent to the- under-
graduate treasurer and divided by
her among the following organi-
zations: Bulletin, Athletic Asso-
ciation, Press Board, Quarterly,
Glee Club, and the undergraduate
association.

In former years the procedure
followed" by the undergraduate
treasurer was a.s follows:

1. The undergraduate treasurer,
on the basis of division in former
years, allotted to each organiza-
tion a certain percentage of the
three dollars paid as a student
activities fund by each student.

2. This allottment was submit-
te'd to Representative Assembly
for approval and was usually ap-
proved in toto on the recommen-
dation of the treasurer.

3. The various organizations
were then notified of the amount

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3)

Folk Dancers, Lambeth Walkers
Join Hands In Evening Party

The Lambeth Walk and the Lith-

uanian Strut ran hand in hand last

Thursday night when t w o hundred

undergraduates and faculty members

joined arms and danced circles a-

round the gym. There was no dis-

tinction of class or rank among the
crowd ; everybody was there to greet
the class of 1942 and to dance the
folk dance as she is danced on the
shores of the Baltic Sea.

Many in the throng were dressed
in true native style. Although twen-
ty-two petticoats under each dress is
the exact standard, or so we've been

8

told, there were some dancers who
were undaunted at th i s prospect, and

j t h e y arrived with all their layers of
i undergarments intact.

Don Chambers, authority on folk
dancing, did the "calling," and the
affa i r was considerably enlivened bv

the presence of his group of men
dancers who wore white slacks', red

jackets and multi-colored sashes.

The pianist, fiddler, trurnpetist, and

accordionist blared out in truly rural

fashion. For the weary orchestra

and participants cider and cookies

i were served at appropriate intervals.

Although eager moderns clamored
at first for the Lambeth Walk, they
kicked up their- heels merrily in
the performance of square dances,
round dances, and folk dances of
every shape and form. Whether the
result of the Lambeth Walk was
cock never! or cock-eved was all a•> •f

matter of opinion. The village folk
in England scream "1-2-3-4-5-6-7
OY!" and the village folk in the
Barnard screamed equally vocifer-
ously, with the emphasis on the last
^•liable.
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Campus Cooperative
The Book Exchange has succeeded. An

experiment which was initiated only with-
in the past year, it has proved one of the
most outstanding and valuable campus or-
ganizations. By their active patronage of
the exchange the undergraduates have in-
dicated that the campus- book cooperative
is the answer to a real need.

Xow that the Book Exchange has enter-
ed its third semester as the central unit for
the distribution and sale of second-hand
books it is possible to estimate its services
to the student body. Conceived as a sub-
stitute for the foffner, ineffective card-cat-
alogue system of student book exchanges
the new method, by furnishing personal
supervision and increased efficiency, has
considerably multiplied the number of book
sales and purchases within the college.
The .exchange has enabled many students
to dispose of books they could not other-
wise sell and has helped others to obtain
texts which are difficult to find second-
hand. In this way the exchange has opened
the way to student economy in book ex-
penditures.

Although the Book Exchange has prov-
ed its worth, it has by no means arrived at
a final stage of development. Recognizing
this fact, Student Council has appointed a
committee to study the operation of the
exchange and to report on the questions of
expansion and improved service. When
the idea for such an institution was first
considered two years ago the suggestion
was advanced that a Barnard cooperative
be formed to handle new volumes as well
as old. At the time it was not possible for
the student body to undertake such an en-
terprise. In the future, however, when the
organization, of the Book Exchange has
achieved even firmer outlines it might be
practicable to expand its scope.

We would like to commend the commit-
tee which has been in charge of the ex-
change this semester for its efficient man-
agement. As a very small offshoot of the
world cooperative movement the Book-Ex-
change has given Barnard a practical dem-
onstration of what can be gained by work-
ing together. Our first attempt to conserve
energy and resources by joint effort should
lead to others. It is the task of the under-
graduate body to realize the possibilities
of student cooperation.

Leavings

By Ruth Hershfield

Beau(x) Parlors
( ) ther sign- of the changing t imes, in acldi-

t i ' - i ^ t o the u a.sh\\ oman's or 'upswept ' hair-do,
are the beaux parlor- in the residence halls. To
f re -hmen and t r a n - f e r > who are wont to take
all the elegance of the n i l e green walls and the
Venet ian b l ind - for granted, all that we can
.-ay is. 'You -hould have seen them \ Y H K X ! '

'\\ hen' \ \ a - about lour months ago when the
now be-mirrored mantel was surmounted by a
nondescript canvas donated by the Metropol-
itan Museum of Art. It was called something
like "A Study in Surrealism'' but this, we as-
sure you. was a huge understatement. It star-
ed us grimly in the face and fr ightened us
once in the middle of listening to a piano solo.
\\ ith the mirrors there now we have onlv our-
selves to blame if we are frightened.

Ulterior Decorating
Problems cropped up as fast as puddles on

a rainy day. just as soon as the interior im-
provements got under way. There was pri-
marily the matter of the rather cumbersome
pole in the middle of the music room which
displeased the lady from Lord and Taylor's.
She said it had to come down. Barnard told
her that if the pole came down so would Brooks
Hall. This quieted her for a time, but then
there was a 'small set-to about the piano.

The slightly undecorative Steinway (vintage
1906) which furnishes the reason for this wing
of the house being called the Music Room, was,
according to" our feminine toucher-upper, a de-
cided sore spot. Definitely not com me ij faut.
Aside from the fact that a simple recondition-
ing of the thing would have cost $600, j\ve
agreed with her perfectly. Any alumni who is
about to dispose of a grand piano is invited
to dispose of it in our direction.

Careless Youth
One of the last problems in the matter of

making the halls a home, was in the finishing
subtleties. In front of one of the small couch-
es was placed a low coffee table. Mrs. Duffy,
who was s-eeing the decorating through to the
end, contemplated the table and then asked,
"Do you really think we should have it there?
Suppose some of the boys think it was put there
to rest their feet on?"

Heigh Ho Silver
There are some things, however, that don't

seem to change. We were surprised and some-
what imbued with a pioneer spirit as we cross-
ed the Columbia Campus the other day and
nearly "walked into two men who looked like
Western Union boys except that they were
girded with ugly black revolvers on brown
belts.

We would have passed them by carelessly,
but they looked official and determined, head-
ing as they were for the bursar's office. A sec-
ond glance revealed that they were carrying
two huge bags each (supposedly filled with
any fabulous sum) and on their arms were
bands which read "Wells Fargo." Seeing the
movie as we had, we felt entirely in the know
about the matter and proceeded on our way to -
where Broadway Gulch meets the 116th Street*

Trail. t

Post Mortem
We were invited to visit the planetarium a

while back and view its current feature. "The
End of the World." But we stayed at home
and watched the hurricane instead. We later
found out, to our profound dismay, that the
storm had taken its toll , if indirectly, from
Barnard. Madame Bazinet who owned the
Amsterdam Avenue shop which sells "nouv-
eautes," was one of those who perished in the
Fire Island debacle. In desolation at the gen-
eral state of the world, we retired to A. A.
Milne's 'Winnie the Pooh' so that next t ime
lightning strikes we wi l l be ready to pooh pooh
it all.

Query
In the present ^»itrtr:'ers\ about

hair st\Ic. 7i ' / ;u/ / side do you sup-
port — hair-up or lie.ir-duiin?

Giraffe- ami c u - h i < m faces should
know better than to wear hair -up.

— - J - '•#

General! \ .-peaking. I l i k e hair up
in the e \ e n i n g and down in the da\ -
time.

— R. B '40

— B. T. '40

Down for college Vau-e up look-
like the devil in the daytime.

"—L. P. '40
* * *

I like it both ways—hair up is
better, though, for summer than for
\ \ in ter .

—H. C. '41
* * *

Down. <•
—B. T. '40

* * #

Down—please.

* * - #

Down for college.

1 * * *

—E. S. '40

—L. M.

I haven't decided. On some peo-
ple I like it up. but on some, doi-jn!

—I. P. '40
* * / *

I prefer it down. It's less trouble.
—E. H. '42

* * *

Hair down, because there's less of
a "washerwoman'' effect.

—T; C. '39
* # *

I like hair clown because it's more
graceful, more practical, and it does^
n't add years to your appearance.

—V. B. '38
* * *

I think hair up is pretty bad with
college clothes.

—E. L. O. '39
* * *

I love it up. and just try to get
me to take it down."

-T. C. '40
* * .*

I say it depends on the weather.
Did you ever see hair up when it
rams?

* * *
—J. R. '41

Hair up doesn't look well on me
but I like it on other people pro-"
viding it's neat.

—A. J. P. '39
*

I think hair up is awful ly cute
hut you've got .to be a certain type.

— M. T.' '40
* ' * *

I prefer ha-ir up for parties but
I think it looks terrible on the tennis
courts.

--M. L. '41
* * *

Hair down definitely— it's much
more becoming.

' ' — B. T. B. '42
* * *

• ^ 1 prefer hair down because when
it's up the wearer looks ready for
the tub.

— J. M. '39

Antoine of Paris says that hair is
neither up nor down : that 's the way
I'm wearing mine.

— M. R. '39

What goes, up mu*t come down.

-B. L. '30* * *

We all have our up» and downs.

—P. R. '39

About Town

Cinema

• AstorMarie Antoinette
We thought there mu-t hau- been

a reason win we cont inued postpon-
ing our v i - i t to Marie Antoinette.

\nd now at la-t we have it. \\ e
\\ere wai t ing u n t i l I t 1 " '"''<' huiy
came to town -o t h a t we might pre-
sent a ca-e for the e r - twhi le Bour-
bons ( , f I :rance and give you Ha-il
Rathborm-'- Loui- XI and Robert
Modes '- Loui- XVI a- two of the
be>t performance- of the current
-eason.

Apart f rom Mr. Mnrley. Marie
Antoinette is colossal hokum, just
-eu-ral times as elaborate as me
average costume him and an hour
longer. It i- a highly colored ver-
sion of the l i f e of Marie Antoinette,
the Hapsburg prince>s who became
queen of France on the eve o'f the
French Revolution. Xorma Shearer
plays the t i t l e role looking dazzing1}-
beaut i ful and gorgeously gowned.

fol lowing the best t radi t ions i , ; , _
lywood.

According to the official ' •,- , ,-
Tyrone Power is the male -t; , , , ,_
posite Mi>s Shearer's i l l - fated . ,.n
However we doubt if Metro , ' f i .
wyn Mayer wanted that to be • \en
too seriously. Mr. Power makt , , \ e

with consummate sk i l l ; hi> j , ; „ ; , , _
gnojny is an ornament to anv -,_.• , tn
But Count Axel de Fersen—t' at is
Swedish for "Tyrone Power' —i,
in America fighting in the revolution
there. For this Mr. Power receives
our gratitude. Xot only on patrio-
tic grounds, but because he K-ave«
Robert Morley room to perfect fas
interpretation of the inarticulate,
simple king. People always laughed
when Louis XVI said he would have
made a good smith: one day they
guillotined him because he had made
a bad king. E. H.

Music

LeRoy Anspach—Town Hall
LeRoy Anspach gave q, piano re-

*cital in Town Hall on the sixth of
October that was in some ways ex-
cellent and admirable. The artist
obviously has a serious and devoted
approach to his art and one that has
produced a clean and steady tech-
nique, easily capable of coping with
works of the evening. These major
works were the Variations Serieuses
of Mendelssohn and the- Sonata
Opus 57 of Beethoven. Mr. Ans-
pach has also given much thought
and care to the clear expression of
the phrases and themes of these
works, thus keeping their structural
outlines clear.

However, on the other hand. Mr.

Anspach succeeded in establishing
only an intellectual contact with the
piano. He seemed never to attain
complete emotional integration with
his music, .as does the great Casade-
sus. for example. Mr. Anspach com-
manded the piano by force of his
technique but the music which arose i
was cold and emotionless. There-
fore the work of Debussy and the
four selections of Chopin, were real-
ly uninterpreted except in the bar-
est physical sense.

Mr. Anspach also played selec-
tions by Jonas. Amani and Liszt.
The Campanella of the last-mention-
ed composer "was performed with the
desired brio.-" M. s.

Miscellaneous
. Jo_seph Szigeti, the distinguished
violinist who returns here for his
annual American tour in Xovember,

..wrote an article last year entitled
"Let Music Take You Unawares"
on what the listener's attitude
shouldn't be. Since we think it quite
significant we are reproducing a
small part of it. Says Mr. Szigeti:

"The thing that prevents great
music from capturing more and
more devotees seems to me to be a
certain 'fear complex.' People stay
away because they fear they will not
understand it. That is the wrong

o

attitude, but quite explicable because
of the technical tradition that has
walled in classical music.

"We must leave people's minds
free from a lot of jargon about what
they should hear when listening to
a certain work. Leave them recep-
tive for what conies to their ears
and to their sensibilities. When a
man goes to a concert let the music
Mnk into Him. and let him have his
<nvn perception of i t .- Let him be
satisfied with this. Don't- let him
think that there is but one approach
to it. And. above all. he mustn't
tear that he is missing just that ap-
proach." . . .

Theresa Helburn. director of the
Bureau of Xew Plays, announces
that a group of ten young play-
wrights has been selected from more
than a hundred candidates for the
advance practical course in plav-
wntmg offered by the bureau two
months ago. The group will meet
twice a week to disCUss tht.ir plavs

in work, analysis of current pro-
duct ions and playwri t ing in "eneral

'

Cheryl Crawford and auest ,peak-
<-r.s from various branches ( ,f 'the
theatre.

The course has -been organized
with a view to providing those who

show promise in the playwriting
field, and, in some cases, those who
have already achieved recognition,
the opportunity for further practi-
cal experience as well as active con-
tacts in the theatre. Prominent Xew
York producers, authors and direc-
tcrfs have extended to the group the
privilege of attending rehearsals to
observe at first hand the process of
professional production, and have
also extended invitations to attend
current productions for subsequent

group analysis, . . .
Because On B or r meed Time is i»

its last few weeks at the Longacrc
Theatre, producer -Dwight Deere
Wiman has announced his intention
to allow every student and faculty
member to see the play at the lowest
possible rates. In accordance with
this, a special student discount card
has been issued which will entitle
students and faculty to a one-third
discount to the play. Columbia and
Barnard students may obtain cards
at the Columbia Bookstore.

There Goes 'M\ 'tfeart, a comedy
romance from the Hal Roach studio
co-starring Fredric -March and \ ir-
ginia Bruce, will follow Dniws on,
the screen of the Radio City Mu>k
Hall beginning Thursday, October
•*• 3, . . .

The program of free lei: ire?
being offered to the public 1 > > ^ie

Metropolitan Museum of Art • the
first term of 1938-39 is distinL'^h-
ed by breadth and variety of -"• ''ect

matter. Although most of the 'ec'
Hires are arranged in sequence for
the benefit of those who wish t t< v

low a regular course of stud} .••''}'
of them may be attended sepa- b
Subjects included are Print- -in ' '
Printv Makers. Classic Myth- an"
their Persistence in Later An. ^r|
in the Near East, Egypt—Pa-'• alld

Present, Textile Arts, and othe-.
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Student Fellow
Writes To Dean

BARNARD BULLETIN

The jo.lowiny letter was sent to
Dean Gilacrsleeve by Shirley Add-
so n, 1937-38 student fellow who
returned to the United States this

Junior-Freshman
Tea Held Thursday

Juniors and f reshmen of Brooks
and Hewi t t Halls w i l l be hostess-
es to day student j un io r s and

Picnic Planned Interview New

For Freshmen Economic Head
Deutscher Kreis (jerman music.. Traditional refresh-

( merits of cider and doughnuts were
Opens Activities!serml to a11 the sut'-sts-

i (Continued from I'ayc 1, Column 2)

Camp Committee and the Barnard !ual ra(li" program, takes place ever\
Social will playr e s m e a t t e v v k w i i b e '

held on Thursday afternoon Got- hostcss to llu' Frt'shnian cla^ at1 - . : - - • - - ' • ..

s"»llll'
nu"n over a <™*t-t<>-

.luyust after a year's study at
London School of Economics.

lober 13, at 4
of Brooks Hall.

in ,he par,0r
()n

nts are
"I l ike the response that 1 get

trom doing work of this .sort," he
The tea is nnp nf n c,.ri-»>- f - ,' a^t'd t ( ) kriim ^'ir own picnic lun- , s a u l - "hecause it allows me to seti ne tea is one ot a seneb oi a i - ., . . , . , • , . ' r . 1,1-,;,,,,.. <•.. .- .1.. ,i:n- _.- , . . . , • , f \

R.M.S. Xieuw Amsterdamjfu i rs which consti tute the program K'S W l t h thcm> and in tlu' afu 'r"
Aiiirust 10. 1938 i o f i IU)011t coftee' <l<>«*rhmits . and c ider ,

things from an

August 10. 1938

Miss Virginia C. (iildersJeeve,
Dean. Barnard College,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Miss Gildersleeve:

At last, after almost eleven
months of fascinating travel in Eu-
rope, I am bound towards home.

According to my original plans
this homeward voyage was to he
made in June on the completion of
my course in London. However, a
unique opportunity, to make a close
first-hand study of Swedish housing
cooperation presented, itself and I
did not even try to resist the temp-
tation. Thus I found myself en
route to Stockholm, "through the re-
markably beautiful Norwegian fiordi
and apparently endless Scandinav-
ian pine forests, and in Stockholm I
spent an extremely pleasant and
profitable month. It seemed logical-
ly necessary to" complete this trip
by a few days in Denmark,—and
there, consequently, I loitered be-
fore catching this boat to New York.
So many Americans have already

entirely different
i o f orientation for the f reshmen IU.)0"' C()ttce- <l»«Khnuts , and culer.P'""' of \ i evv . I can see my work
[class, drawn up l,v the Social" Wl11 be hem'(1' The ^'™* ̂ , T m".re ,th:m a "tnctly l o c a < > u t -
I Committee, whose ' chairman - ar™"R«l a program of games to be l(.">k: a»<' tins perspective helps m
i Edwina Dusenberrv.

Lutheran Group
Announces Plans men sistcrs

1 Arrangements

1 played during the afternoon. Upper- th(-' hroadening of my own attitude.
< classmen are invited, as well as the ' '1( ' '"espouses to these broadcasts.
freshmen, and the Committees hope, x v l l l ! e not

 talways analyt ical ly 'cor-
the juniors wil l avail themselves of I rect'. '''

, this opportunity to meet their f resh- i viewing
how me other ways of

my own subject which
might otherwise never have occur-

have been madei r e (1 tn nn'-"

lavished their
beautiful and

enthusiasm on the
sane Scandinavian

countries that we should have so
much to learn from these small na-
tions, but it is true. Perhaps this is
a sad truth as well as an amusing
one

Although I recognize how appro-
priate it would be for me to say at
this time -that I have found such-
and-such a country the most inter-
esting, or such-an^such an experi-
ence or week or month tbe most pro-
fitable, I find that this is quite im-
possible for me in the circumstances.
My journey has been a continuous
line of interesting and profitable ex-
periences. Need I add that they have
been extremely enjoyable as well?

Again I offer to you, Miss Gilder-
sleeve, and to my fellow-students at
Barnard profound thanks for the
most enriching ' opportunity which
you could bestow on anyone.

Sincerely yours,

(signed) Shirley Adclson

Forum Sponsored
By Peace Council

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

movement, and would soon act a-
i?ainst it. .

The meeting was under the direo
lion of David Perlman, who opened
it with a -discussion of the work
dime by the Continuations Commit-
tee--of Peace Council this summer.
Tbe committee did two main things:
toother with Teachers' College it
raised money to defray the expenses
of the Vassar Peace Council; sec-
"nd, it adopted resolutions follow-
ing the Munich crisis, condemning
the four-power betrayal of Czecho-
^lovakia, calling on the American
people for support of a world peace
n inference, and asking the Presi-
'|< "t to invoke the tariff act. These
'"solutions were sent to President
'•; 'sevelt, to the Czechoslovakian
a '"'>assador, and to all peace groups
i ' 1 \merica.

for a bus to leave from the dorms
l.he Lutheran Club initiated its. jn the morning. Bus tickets will be,

program for the coming year by giv-1 sold on Jake during next week, the! Crisis DisCUSSed

R. n.

ing a tea for new members on Fri- rate SI. 00 for upperclassmen.i
day, October 7, in the Little Parlor !?ndJ!s

:
s fo_r frcshme

l
n' The, siS";uP

from 4:30 to 6 o'clock.
The activities of the club will cen-

ter around the general theme of
"What the Lutheran Church does
for its People." In connection with
this, an interesting and stimulating
program has been drawn up for the
:oming year. Speakers, prominent
in various fields, have been asked to
attend the formal club meetings
which will be held on the second
Friday of every month-. They will
discuss inner and foreign missions
and their problems and work. Lat-
er the background and set-up of the

a-Lutheran Ch/iFcri, and its work
mong collegelstudents will be "cov-
ered.

In addition to these Friday meet-
ngs, there will be an informal so-

cial meeting OH the fourth Monday
of the month. Each Thursday, the
club attends the noon service at cha-
pel which is followed by luncheon in
the cafeteria. On one Friday a
month, joint meeting of the three
Protestant religious clubs will be
held. Various visits to related points
of interest are also planned. These
include Welfare Island, important
churches and Inner-Mission.

j poster is now up at the north end of
'the corridor in Barnard Hall.

The Camp Committee has com-
pleted plans for the distribution of
week-ends, club week-ends, and
many individual week-ends. Stu-
dents wishing to apply for individu-
al week-ends, when they may go up
to camp with no less than ten of
their own friends, should apply to
Virginia Rockwell. Camp Chairman,
is soon as possible, through' Student
Mail. She will gladly answer any
questions as to the nature of these
private week-ends.

Following is the week-end sched-
ule for the coming semester.

October 14-16:—Camp Commit-
tee and Freshman Picnic.

October 21-23 :—Open House.
October 28-30:—Sophomores.
November 4-6:—Seniors. -
November 11-13:—Juniors.
November 18-20:—Individual.
November 25-27 ̂ Thanksgiving,

Alumnae.
December 2-4:—Freshmen.
December 9-11:—Open House.
December 16-18:—Individual.
December 21-January 4:—Christ-

mas, Alumnae.
January 6-8:—Individual.
January 13-15:—Individual.
January 20-22:—Alumnae.
February 2-8:—Open House.

F.P.A. Speakers

(Continued from Pci(/c 1. Column 3)
"The continued expansion of Nazi
civilization will mean the end of Eu-
ropean civilization and that is
worse." In order to stand against
the onslaught of Naziism. she said,
"we shall have to redefine the eco-
nomic} and spiritual concepts that
democracy has to offer."

Mr. Popper, who was in Paris at
the height of the war scare, describ-
ed vividly the preparations for evac-
uation and air raids that took place
in that city. He spoke at some
length of" the relatively poor plans
for evacuation that the 'government
had. He declared that Londoner?
were more completely prepared with
?as masks, trenches in the parks,
and subway shelters.

Sixteen Barnard Students Represent
Eight Latin'American Countries

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
* * *

STATIONERY
eaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Sixteen Latin-American students
are attending Barnard this year, a
record-number for the seven leading
women's colleges in the East.

These sixteen students repre-
sent eight different countries: Eve-
yn Gonzales and Marna Seris come
from Spain; Helen Webster from
Cuba; Rosafio Gonzalez, Ana del
Valle, Lina Llauger, Lucia Quintero
and Rosario Vasquez-Alamo all
claim Puerto Rico as their home;
Glagyra Rangel and Margarita Mar-
tinez Roche are from Mexico;-Bea-
trice Perez from Venezuela; and
Ethel Brandon from Ecuador.

The foreign exchange student in
the Spanish department this year 'is
Amelie La Costa from Brazil. Also
in the Spanish department as a stu-
dent is Espolet La Motta, daughter

of the Consul General of "Santo Do-
mingo.

The initial meetings of -both the
Spanish majors and the Circulo His-
nano will be held in honor of these
Latin-American students. The ma-
jors will give a luncheon on October
17, at which the speaker will be
Zenobia Camprubi, wife of Juan
Ramon Jimenez, famous Spanish
poet. Senorita Camprubi has done
much to present Indian poets to the
people of Spain. "She is perhaps
most noted for her translation of the
works of Rabindrath Tagore from
English into Spanish.

The Circulo Hispano will give a
tea next Tuesday at which Spanish
dances will be performed by Miss
Eva Ortega. Spanish movie actress
and singer, featured at the St. Regis
Hotel, and the Cansinos, well-known
dancing couple.

Special Student Rate

HARPER'S BAZAAR
.50 for One Year

Regular Price

•^^--^^-~^——•—"—^—*

Place Your Order Today

at the COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE

, Home Cooking
Gantley's Is Metamorphised Into

The King's Kitchen
2888 BROADWAY

(113th-112th Sts.)
Telephone UNiversity 4-7826

Lunches — 11:45 — 2:00
Dinners — 4:45 — 8:30

Sunday—Special Chicken Dinner
11:45 — 8:30

Try' Our Intriguing Buffet Menus
Served Any Hour In Our

• Alcove Room

The iX-utscher Kreis held its first!
jjct-together meeting in the ( j e rman ,
room yesterday at 4 in the a f t e r -

Following an in fo rmal pro-|
j[ram. the members of the ( ie rmai i 1

departments were introduced and
brief ly welcomed the club members. i

The new officers of the I)eut- |
scher Kreis who were presented to|
the members were: Flora F.hrsam,!
president; F.li/abeth Brupbacher,[
vice-president ; Vera . \ rndt . secre-
tary ; Charlotte (iiegand. t reasurer ;
and Cozette L'tech, publicity mana-
ger.

In discussing plans for the com-
ing year, an Autumn hike in the 1

company of the Deutscher Vere in . j
the German club of Columbia, was1

suggested. After the conclusion of
the official business, some new ( Jer-
nan songs were learned. The sing-
ng of these songs is one of the fea-
tures of Deutscher Kreis meetings.
Additional music was provided by
he radio <ftnd various recordings of

IF YOU CAN'T GET

BENNY GOODMAN
WHY, THEN GET

THE PIED PIPERS

2 seasons at
Dudle, J. Morton *.£££•&

21 Claremont Ave. S u m m e r
UNiv. 4-4441 School,

or inquire Bulletin Office

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Sold — Rented — Repaired

Henry Typewriter Co.
1254 Amsterdam Ave., at 122 St.

MOnument 2-3842

AMONG STUDENTS
AS THE P L A C E TO

T H O U S A N D S OF
GOOD .USED ̂  SHELF-
WORN AND NEW

"Every book you need

SELL US YOUR
DISCARDED

TEXTS

"Serving Barnard Students"
Over 20 Years

For FREE Radio Inspection Service
•Phone UNiversity 4-9861

SERVICE HEADQUARTERS, INC.
2899 Broadway

Ph ko — Emerson — General Electric —
Corner 113 Street

ft. C. A.

Quality Enlarged
Air-Conditioned

Service

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubinstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Carbn

AGENTS FOR:

Ice Cream Served

Chanel
Lucien Lelong
Ogilvie Sisters
Lanvin
Revlon Nail Polish

Harriet Hubbard Ayer UNiversity 4-4444 Peggy Sage Nail Polish

BARNARD STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

RENTAL LIBRARY — LATEST BOOKS — NO DEPOSIT
Shop at

S C H I L L E R ' S
2957 BROADWAY 116th STREET

ONLY ONE SHORT
WEEK TO GET

YOUR DATES FOR
HARVEST HOP - - - OCTOBER 22

Now That The Rush Is Over

We Invite You to Browse at the Bookstore

The Bookstore is a pleasant, convenient, and
economical place to visit at least once a day
for college book supplies and accessories. Get
the habit of dropping in once a day and

SAVE TIME, MONEY, ENERGY

Columbia University Bookstore
116 STREET & BROADWAY

(Knitting instruction on Thursdays, lower floor. Ask for Mrs. Lloyd.)

i i

"TISH-U-KNir

J t t O Ny

as ~jr<alurta i

VOGUE, HARPER'S BAZAAR,
MADEMOISELLE, ett.

<=7he Trim "TJsh-U-Knit"
Pictured Here Is of

Zephyr Lurette, with Flat-
tering "Wavelet" Stitch-
ery. Appealingly Priced

I AT ALL SMAR1
FASHION SHOPS

For Narrte o< Neoievi Shcp,
to

OLYMI'K
141 W. J61 St., N. Y. C.

1 i
,'!
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Many Changes
Seen on Campus

• ur tin. } > *t *umnie~ muner-
. ' • i^e* h ' l n n n , a < ' e "i ihe

. . . • K t t- . ,Lt "T l e (. i tnjm* at n the
hui i'r o i i c ' M U i K t ' c n u u h the
eUebr . \ : "i B a r n a r d - 1 n t a th
\ n r ' \ t.-*<i"} I h e Dtan'* Ott ee in

Mi 'bi .nk Hall ha* been redecorated
and r t :urn i*hed \ \ i t h tund* recei\ed
from the Lla** <>t 1927 ^exeral o f
the/corridor* and jnilihc room* in
Milbank and the residence hall*
ha\e undergone *imilar treatment
The Music Rourn and Beau Par-
lor* m Brook*. Hall ha\e been com-
plete!} redone E\en an extraord-
inaril\ large number of rooms in
Hewitt Hall ha \e been repainted.
And the \\ater-pipmg in the two
floor* of the G\mna*mm locker
room has been entirely replaced b\
bras* piping. The same has been
done with the hot water piping in
Hewitt Hall.

The Jungle has been enhanced b}
additional benches and a new sub-
stantial fence has been erected on
119 Street. The trees damaged b}
the hurricane have been either cut
up or straightened: and the tree* to
be obtained with the two hundred
dollar gift of the Gas* of 1938 are,
soon to be set in Outside of the'
ten tree* \\hich were felled by the
storm the campus suffered no other;
destruction. j

The*e improvement* were made
simultaneous!} \ \ i th the Fiftieth
Annnersan. Mr. Swan admits,
quite confidential!}. that all has been
done "in anticipation of the Xew
York World's Fair, to open in the1

spring of 1939." A large number of
visitor* i* expected by the staff.

French Society Assembly Approves

Presents Plans New Treasury Flan

>otices

Harvest Hop
Soph-Frosh Party

C i * i ' i w < a T in i 1 C iitmii 6

Occupation Bureau
Gives Statistics

Fort\-se\en members of la*t
year'- graduating class were already
employed Ia*t August according to
information receued then by Mi--
Dot}'? office. Fifteen other gradu-
ate- hold fellowship^ or *cholar-
ship-. Among the t \pc* of job- the
graduate- are doing are -ecretarial
and clerical \\ork. teaching, mer-
chandi-ing, journalism, laboraton
\\ork. social work, hbrarv work and
governed- work. More of the girls
are domg^ secretarial and clerical
work than am thing el-e. while
teaching emplo\- the next greatest,
number, i

The £ro\ernment ha- renewed
Barnard'- X.Y.A. allotment for this
\ear and granted the college a slight
mcrea-e. The total allotment is now
SI.320 a month To date, jobs with
salarie- mm thi- fund ha\e been
a--igned to -e\entv-nme -tudents.

\ tea in h"ii - », l'""t\**nr Paul
Hazard "t tin L Vje de I-ranee
\ i* i tmi r p r - i k * * ' r i * ' e French de-
! a r tment "i C. "'urnbv. \ \ a* hekl b\
the French Uub in B r » < » k * Hall on
M i i ' i ' l a \ a f t e r h ' - ' i i Prominent
member* nt the 1 re xh department*
oi Barrard and ( > 'umbia uere al*"
pre*ent

M Ha?ard. one > f the greatest
authontie* on French literature i*

i \ m g a course on the "Age of Fn-
hghtenment ' and ar*o a seminar for
Ph D. Students at Columbia thi*
year. He has written a histon of
French literature with the late Jos-
eph Bedier, and is one of the found-
ers of the Institute of Comparatne
Literature of the Sorbonne.

The French Club will hold a busi-
ne*s meeting on Wednesday to dis-
cuss the pageant which will be held
on December 17. and which, ac-
cording to Marianne Pilenco. presi-
dent of the club and chairman of the
pageant committee, will be compar-
able to Greek Games

A tentative program^ will be sub-
mitted to the French * Club at the
business meeting this Wednesday.
The program includes an attendance
competition with a prize of a beauti-
ful French book going to the win-
ner. Separate conversation group*
for ad\anced. intermediate, and be-
ginning students are to be held. Each
group will have at us head, undents
who have studied in French them-
selves.

French Game*, including both in-
door games and hikes, will be under
the leadership of Dorothy Smith and
Gaby Tartoue. the latter of whom
is the French exchange student.

Plans are also being made for the
fixing up of the French Club room
and to furnish it with French rec-
ords.

Lily Pons has been invited to at-
tend one of the French Club tea*.
If contract difficulties can be eli-
minated it is possible that she will
accept the invitation.

the} might expect in b l a n k e t tax
du r ing the } ear, and \ \ere requir-
ed to submit a budget p ruv idn iL , '
fur the u-e of that appropriation

Mi-- Bo} le explained that t in*
old plan had pru\ ed i n e f f i c i e n t
and had. on occasion, lelt the un
dergraduate trea-un \ \ i t h o u t a
large enough surplus to co\er t
mergencies. She then proposed
that the Assembh appro\e the
following plan, to be put in to ef-
fect this \ear :

1. All students w i l l , as usual.
pay a three dollar student actuin
fee at the time of registration.

2. Business managers of all or-
ganizations receiving appropria-
tions from the blanket tax mu-t

'during the first three weeks of the
fall term, submit to the undergradu-
ate treasurer a proposed budget for
the full year, indicating therein the
amount needed.

3. The treasurer, \\ith the aid of
an impartial committee selected
by Student Council, will consider
all budgets and plan recommen-
dations for their approval or a sub-
stitute for them to Representati\e
Assembly, which will finally pass <
on such recommendations.

4. In case pi unforeseen expend-
itures by any organization, the
business manager of such an or-
ganization must make a -pecial
reque-t for further appropriation.

Miss Boyle's motion ua- pas--
ed with an amendment proposed
by Miss Anne Milman. the amend-
ment providing for the creation
of a special undergraduate trea--
ury department to be composed
of all business managers and head-'
ed by the undergraduate treasurer.

Supplies for the aid of Spanish
children will be collected at noon
Wednesday and Thursday on Jake

The Assembly passed a motion
that Sports Week be held this }ear
on October 22, instead of on Octo-
ber 15. as scheduled.

H, i ru*- H ' -' i 1 ' - ^ l k^ r c

i . . rmal ' ' u u * K < ' " ' M--
ber 22 r ' j nv i- iim i ! l<- \ t h -
letu. W c " « «.h -l" 'i- .r- tV
danu i • ( . - • - < < - • re i_" 'kjc to
a tund I ' fe \ \ ' ' '• a 1" - t « - r on
lake t b( - j < ' i -^ -i wh" t\-

t t ' a"c

Music Club

Social Service

Ml -h'/tnt- mtere-ted in doing
>'x:ial v e r \ ' L e wo^k are reque-texl
if i -xrn the p"-ter on Jake The ^o-
cial >eruce Committee has office
hnur- in Mi-s \\1eek-' riffice r«i
Monda}. V\ tdne-da\ and Fnda}
from 12 to 12-30

r 'M .r , •' -hi Bar
u ,1 bt he'd "n

i ;_T 4 l * in the
• . -r - the %ear

i d a IH \s trea*ur-
<rr \ \ i l l V t k e ' e d Member*hip m
rhe club i* ;*r t" a! t l . < - * e mtere*t-
ed in mu-ie ubeht"--r :,-.t the\ pla\

I h t • pt ni.r

•ur.i M u - . t
rnda \ ' >c' -
L i t t le Par!' -
w i l l be .M*CU-«.

l lu Lla- of 1('41 w i l l t -n t t r -
the m-hmen at a part\ which ,
\ike nlace Thur-da\. October H
6 o'clock in the Barnard Hall ̂
tena Ihe f t e is 60 cent- for
-tudent-. 10 cent- for re-ide
P h \ l h - Mnder i- the -rxrial cl
man in charge. Entertainment IP •
< r \ m following -upper will feattr
-kit wri t ten b} Jane Stewart ,.
Ru th Taubenhaus

C. S. C. A.

Mortarboard Pictures

junior- are a-ked to make ap-
oomtment for their Mortarboard pic-
tures with the repre-entatne on
Jake. There will be -nmeone there
most of the da \ . Mudent- are re-
quested to make their appointments
before Fridav October 14.

The regular Thursda} open house
meeting of the Columbia Student
Chn-tian A-ociation wi l l be held
this Thursday. October 13 from 4
to 6 o'clock in Earl Hall Tea will
be -encd All tho-e interested are
cordialh united to attend

KNITTING STUDIO
Cut Rate Yarns

Instructions Free

2688 BROADWAY

Mortarboard

S T E P H E N ' S
Tasty Food Reasonably Priced
1187 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

B«t 118th & 119th Sts.

Tenikoit
•o

'. f

All who wish to take /part in the
tenikoit tournament should sign up
on the po-ter hanging on the A. A
board in Barnard Hall Each paru-
cipant'-hnuld ha\e a -cholastic rat-
ine of 20 i

An} one who wishes to join a con-
test to determine who shall do the
-ketches in Mor-arboard should sub-
mit a sample of their work to Cath-
erine Donna b} November 1 A
prize w i l l be gnen to the winner.

Sunday Evening Vespers

MADAME SUZANNE
Permanent Waving

Hair Coloring
2887 BROADWAY

University 4-5500
Hours 9-9 Mon. & Wed. 6:30

COLUMBIA

Telephone UNiversity 4-5930

CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE

Good Eats & Quick Service
Cozy Balcony

2951 BROADWAY

The Columbia Student Christian
Association in conjunction with the
\arious other religious organizations
at Barnard, wishe- to extend a cor-
dial invitation to Barnard students
and their friends to attend the Sun-,
'lay evening vesper -enices held at|
M Paul'- chapel from 7-30 till 8|
o'clock each Sunday night Thisi
-hort -er\ice is followed b} a plea--(
ant social hour in the chapel cnpt,
where the time i- de\oted to inform-
al di-cus-inn, recreation and becom-

Wanted Desperately

more students for the Bulletin Advertising Staff.
Qualifications needed: interest in people and PEP.
All applicants please apply to Betty Price, Bulletin

office.

I
A Trial Will Convince YOU

.That This Is YOUR BEAUTY
HEADQUARTERS

La Lorraine
n

Beauty Salon
Inc.

2852 BROADWAY
Corner lllth St.

Above Childs Restaurant

L\ LfiRR v -SF Vi / j f r of L i p ^ r 1 npt r-
ators is L. iv r the Direction 01 MR
J O H N , I : am) i 3 Ptrmannn \ \ a \ e
Lvpcrt for More than 2 () \ t a r ~

Phone CAthedral 8-3893

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildnes^ and better taste.

It takes good things to make a good
product. That's why \ve use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have—mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting

LIGGETT & MYERS TOB\CCO Co.

MORE
PLEASURE
for millions

PAUL WHITEVf AN
Every Wednesday Evening

GEORGE GRACIE
BURNS ALLEN
Every Friday Evening
All C. B. S. Stations

EDDIE DOOLEY
Football Highlights

Fcery Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

CopyriRht 1958, LIGGETT & MYFRS TOBACCO C°'


